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It It Is Not Opened Soon There Will be

a Big Law Suit.
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territory on the continent ha
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It U nid that the sugar crop of
Cab will sol reach 200,000 tons

' this muoq, which will be a ahortage
of 1,000,000 tona.

ThoCsasdS of Cuban rafogees are
reported . flocking to Mexico; al-

though the war i atimoUting Meii-ea- a

en gar and tobacco culture.

.TiTiti it oolj one $10,000 United
Sute note in existence, aad that
baa never beea iaaaed, bat ia kept io
the Treasury aa a specimen.
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According to previous arrange- -

meilts and programme the pupils RH Men Carried their Day y Any
SDd teachers of the two Sun. lav Meaaa romble. Tair or rnl--Soin- e

Schools assembled at their respective j of the Frandi Perpetuated.
places of preparation, and at :.'!( p. From the Raleigh Ne- - and h- -

ui. on Sunday last, llthinsi, tiie server's accou nt of tie Repu n mm

ringing of tbe bell announced that Convention we take the following
a'l was ready for tie procession extracts:
which was specially formed by tin It was i pretty ligjn'
teachers with their classes tastily; It 'a t S.ituiMav morn
dressed iu white, pirk, blue and reding, The tellers wire hardly vet
ribbons, the girls in white dresses through the eoimt. hut the total
and tbe boys in becoming costumes seemed to throw itself together by
all gayly adorned to suit the fancy some unknown process and a oath- -

of each teacher's class. ode ray stemed to carry it to llip
They made a beautiful show us brains of a few of the Russell lead

they marched through the streets to era whose v s and ears wen' throb-th-

church. The church was beau-- j bing with eagerness,
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Record Fertile Lands Valuable
Mines Immense Variety of Precious
Stones Finest Fisheries in the
World.
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was laid Willi appropriate, interest-
ing and largely attended ceremonies.
Hon. Chains .lauK liusoee, of tins

i' beach was subse-tai- n

.1. W. Harper
nehaser. I'miiig

a mortgage. Tli
cplclltl v Sold, ( ';l

he.'oming the p principles we
the .Snland re ol

declare, and t he d ui u s
This: M phan AsylumI.u c i in n a

State, Rast
pl'enie Lodge iveledof the World, del1 .'.'.-

-,
the railroad and other p'i

iv wts leased for the season nil' oiw u ld I nat we prael icetifully decorated with pretty flowers
and wreaths of evergreen placed

'( lid North State'
Her forests are unsurpassed in

variety and value, and in In l hills
and mou n tai ns are st ..re. one hun-

dred ami eighty dilTereiit, minerals
of great variety and abundance.

Many precious stones are found iu

our western counties. The diamond,
garnet, opal, ruby and emerald an-al-

here, and Alexander county ba-

the honor of having guru lo :i .

world a very beautiful and hereio
fore unknown species of emerald
which we call " 1 iddeliite" and
which is as Valuable as the diamond
I'or nearly 2no lears North Carol-
ina has been the commercial woild s

chief supply of lar, pitch and tur-
pentine. The totnl value of her
crops of naval stores is ipS,i n m i,i i((o.
In contemplating the resources and
beauties of our State, we cannot but
join in the words of William Gaston
iroiii whose burst that grand old:
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Done with Rapublicanian Will K
tarn a a Worker la Democratic
Rank Two Kinds of !rtc
tion IIU Manufacturing-- I a tor at
Would Make Him a Reoaklicaa Bat
tht Homo Moit Bo PreMrrod.

b.ldsbo,o. . :., My ;.Mr.
I is. II. .lolt, dr., the y on n cotton

in a ii .ni ii rci' who recently went
oiei to (he Republican party tx --

ciii.-e he was an advocate of protec-
tion and was made a delegate to tbe
St. Louis convention, is in this oily
to day by chance, and here met and
inn.d the I ii i in ng Republican

uces from i he Stale convention
h il 1. 1 niglit nominated Kiinm-I- ! ft,r

( i o i e i or. I ll . i . llr.i l llelice he pli I

I h - afternoon iu (be Golds,
b.,ro Daily Argus (he following let-
ter w Inch speaks for its df

Iitoi Argus: It is an old saying
but a true one that "self-preserv-ho- ii

ih the lirst law of nature:" Act
ing on his principle from it iiiih-- t

i K i n Htandpoiiil of view, as to in
what consisted my preservation as a
puiely business ipiestion, I have of
laic lent my aid ami influence to the
f ui t h 'riiiu-- of (he policy of protec-
tion championed by McKinh-- and
advocated by the Republican party
and I bale gone so far as to permit
myself io ! named as a delegate
from the Fifth, mv resident district.

that we
are notthere by tbe lady managers. r.it entile and fl'oin It We

following extract :

te:C'li. that on ;

il so iv, empty
Ill is'i

dEach clas taking the seats allotted

Tki diacoverj ot a new process for
the care of cone amp tion by Dr. V.
Jl. Shepptrd, of --&xin, III., ia a
topic of conversation. The treat-
ment in based oa the principle of in-

halation and exhalation; applied by a
device which .introdaoao into toe
diseased lang cell heeling remedies.

" Th Supremo Conrt of Illinois, a
northern but has decided that a
dealer can legally refuse to sell soda

period embracing the reign
en Klizabeth was one of the
:st and most exciting in Fng- -

Tin
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signifying
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note that
iu almost

nothing, I. nt arc the
earnes' , fa 1. fi men ai
to broken oi' forgotten.

It is gratifying to
throughout tin; land,
rvrrv jurisdiction t lies

At least one knew that the fatal
ll'io , was the tic u re to be an-

nounce. i. 11'.' heinjj necessary to a
choice Oliver 11. Dockery. Jr. Ilr
had made a pretty plnekv tiht for
his highly esteemed old father, and
his frank and manly tactics were ad-

mired by more than one. Hut he
was perhaps unaware that he was
bucking up against the machina-
tions of old politicians steeped in
the wavs of Satan and his political
tactics.

Marshall Mott stilled the storm
long enough to shout 11'.' ? s, and

lish history
retinue win

and in all the brilliant
enjoyed at, that time

t he favor of tin there is noFel- - crown,

them by their teachers, it was a
pretty sight. The Swansboro choir,
headed by Prof. (Julbreth, preceed-iu- g

the procession, all taking their
place in line working seemingly
tike clock work.

All arrangements being completed
the entertaiumeiit services ojtened
with singing by the choir and prayer
by Mr. J. M. Jones, that hustling
superintendent.

Then the recitations, speeches.

Odd
i 1 , -:

some
low's 1 1 ollles are be llg
for orphan children, an

resort kept open. Recently this
property has been sold, and minor
savs the purchaser has consummated
an arrangement with the OceanView
ootiiiiinv owning the beach property-oppo-

site Wrightsvillo, by which
Carolina Reach is to be closed dur-

ing this season. The cottage own-

ers of Carolina Reach say they in-

vested their money at that place in
good faith, and they do not intend
to be deprived of their rights in any
such maneuver as is contemplated iu
the deal referred to. If Carolina
Beach is not opened to use soon, a
big lawsuit will be inaugurated to
test the rights of those closing it.
Not less than 50,(.()ti has been in-

vested by Wilmingtonians in cot
tages at t his place.

My brethren, wo have assembled
today, ill recognition nf our duty to
our dead brethren, to hi', w'lth ap-

propriate ceremonies, the corner-
stone of the main building of our
Orphan Home. I l'el at e on upon
this work, that exemplifies and illus-

trates the principles and the mission
of Odd, Fellowship, a work done
only by those who are animated v

that divine spirit of Fraternity
which is the st retigth and glory ol
our Institution. May it siaiTd for

ime
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'water to a negro on account of his
color. Yet some of tbe people in
that section complain of discrimina-
tion ia the Sooth.
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aged and indigent hi nt hers.,
do not stand as charities id

rdor. The discharge of a
obligat i' n is in-- t a i h.il i ! able
They are the evidences of our
ccFlV. the eilllple proofs of
faithfulness, aud tiny shu.'.'

' C'.ilol ilia ! ( 'a ilina' I le u
iitiintl ber.
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lions committee 2, the contest- - There were lots of dialogues and
ed case of Cheatham, Republican, vs. recitations, but one of the prettiest
Woodard, Democrat, from the sec-- little recitations was "Just to please

name so justly held in grateful es-

teem and re mem branee by North (

as that of Sir Walter Ral-

eigh. The convention of U.. held
nearly ".'00 years after his death,
veiytitly and gracefully expressed
i ts ad m i rat ion for his high, moral,
intellectual qualities, in perpetual
ing his name by conferring it on the
Capitol of the State. An act alike
honor. dde to the convention, and
din- to his memory. I is acli e and
aggressive spirit was very natually
moved by the excited and general
i utoi est t hat agitated the principal
maritime' powers of Europe, ami
especially t he court of Fiigland in
regard to the New World, and ob

lt.S llO."
chiidron

within
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hall i! dc im .!,: -- u -- .ond district of North Carolina, re-- I you by a very little tot b years ol to the St Lmis National Republi-
can convention. lint. Mr. Editor,commending that tbe sitting mem. I r rederica Kodgers. she was taste- -
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DAIRYMEN AT ROCKWELL FARM.
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(nliy aresaetl ami sHke wen tor Her
age. The concluding address was
spoken by Miss Etta Davis in a
beautiful rendition of the needs of
the mission cause. She illustrated
ber speech with a little box for mis- -

lne report was agreed to.
- Tbx Democrats of the ninth
trict were exosedingl j happy jester
dar in their choice of a candidate

problems aui
I ,et us die

overcome 1 1, em.
this llobie

lert K

rerin
sublime virtues that tin
bei li g and const i t u te the

its
and

then a hurricane of voices carried
everything before it.

AKTKUXOOU SKSStOX.
Shortly after 1 v? o'clock the re-

port of t he committee on credentials
was rend by Chairman Reynolds. A

minority report was submitted by
Wheeler Martin ( Russell ite), and
(ieorge II. Sinathers, who seemed
the only man on the committee try-

ing to tind justice. As soon as the
report was reel, Mr. Cook, of War-
ren, leader of the Russell forces,
took the tloor. "We are here for
that which is fair and right. That
committee shows decision. They
are not satisfied. We have no evi-

dence for intelligent action. I de-

mand that we shall hear the ev-
idence." Tom Settle, leader of the
I ockery ites, replied to Cook. He
moved to table Cook's motion. Cook
demanded the roll call. Creat con
fusion followed. While roll-cal- l

was proceeding, when Halifax was

for Congrets. Joe. S. Adams, Isioo taining letters patent from thecollections and thoroughly

u st il

Nor! I

g i i i g

gi vei:
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tila i n i w
a- - ( rown. he fitted out an expedition.11.. ot Baocombe, ia a man of demonstrated her theme in the ful d

the Mvstic- Shrine in New Berne I
am greeted by a scene that gives ma
p. Hire and deeper reflection t ll It II
lie! el ofore.

1 have rend of the scenes anil
experiences of 'n.s ,lK wo reud ol
other dark epochs m history, but
r. ated since that time, growing Dp
under the benign influence of Dem-
ocracy and enjoying only the pacifc
blessings ami elevating experience
that appertain to its sunremucv.

essmce of its development.
I count myself I m ui nate tjt I run

able to he with you this day. It
inarms on epoch m the history of
North Carolina Odd Fell

tutioi! as t.ue chid'
Carolina Old Fi.

to it our substance
to us. and. upho
pathetic endeavor
thosi'U who are
W'i ll US o el'-ig- h t ;

tillment of her plea, in going through
the vast audience with iier little red
box, which was liberally attended to.

Theae were all by girls, but the

fling w

th
pec.aly
inl can

f the forty-liv- e stars tha lllll
III i lie on r flag', the bri gh test Jis the one
that glitters to the nairn- of North

'iirolma.
On Nftrt h Carol ina soil was plant-

ed the first Fnglish colony : on In i

soi. was born the lir-- t child of Fn-

glish parents. In b ar Md North
Carolina tne spark of civil liberty
was born, and on her sacred soil in
Mecklenburg county the lirst Decla-
ration of Independence was made.

ability, if character aad of emblem-ishe- d

Democracy. . He is a fl rat-cla- ss

lawyer, a particalarlj logical, effect-Ir- e

and incisive speaker, whether at
the bar or oa the forum, and in

c ii a rg( iie are to t in t v and us a te. nil
boys were not behind as many of the

Tiew of his nomination for Congr I boyi had splendid speeches suited jyesterday it mar be accepted as a I to the occasion and was well rendered
settled fact that Mr. Richmond I by them, bat haven't space for all

not comprehend what "th
f old" endured, nor could mv

i din
men i

The Governor. Julian S. Carr, Commis-

sioner Patterson, Lee S. Overman
and Others in Attendance.
S.vi.isisriiY. May l.". The State

Dairymen's Association met at the
Rockwell Park Stock Farm at Rock-
well, this county, to-da- Among
those who left here on the :.'$(( train
this afternoon to he present were:
( iovernor Elias Carr: Hon. H. R.

Patterson, Commissioner of Agri-

culture: Hon. .Julian S. Carr: Hon.
Iee S. Overman and Capt. W. M.
W iley, of this place.

(iovernor Carr spent the night
here and was the guest of Hon. Lee
S. Overman.

This morning Mr. Overman gave
a breakfast in honoj of the (iovern-
or. The guests present besides his
excellency, were Judge VV. A. Hoke
of Lincoliiton; Mr. R. F. Long, of
Statesville, and Theo. F. Kluttz, of
Salisbury. Special to Charlotte

material form, one of the fundamen-
tals of our Order the care and
education of the orphan. Animated
hy a common impulse with one
heart and one mind, we arc gat hered
here to do honor to this day and to
this occasion. 1 bid you welcome,
my brothels God-spee- d and hearty
welcome.

in in formulate a picture ao dark aaThe foundation stone of the ConstiPearson has a very troublesome som- - names. The addseas to the children
aaer ahead of him. land parents was by lie v. Dan Ileid. tution was cut and shaped hv North

the pastor, and was very good. C arolina s honored sons.raaVy rraaa. A tery large crowd of visitors Who struck the lirst blow at
The- - Raleigh News and Observer I were in attendance ami all passed (ireat Britain? North Carolina.editorially says his- -off one of the most days in the Who poured ont the first blood of

called. Cook, of Wurren, protested
against permitting Halifax to vote.
Cook, of Warren, and French of
New Hanover, made speeches say-id- g

Halifax and reported a contest,
and it could not vote. Then for
twenty minutes pandemonium broke
loose, county after county changing

tory of the life of Swansboro. American Revolution.-- ' North Caro

c. .ii.-i.- -t : ng of two vessels that sailed
",'Tih of April, A. D., 15M, and
landed July 4th, of the same year
on what is now known as Ooracoke
Island.

Unable to find an entrance
from the sea, the two barks sailed
north ward and steering along the
coast they passed through what is
now known as New Inlet, landed
on Roanoke Island, and took formal
possession of the country in the
name of the tuecn. Thus the
pioneer movement'was inaugurated
and guided by the sagacious and
indomitable Raleigh, which was to
result in developing one of the
mightiest countries on earth. The
voyagers returned to England, Sept.
of the same year. They pictured in
glowing colors, the beauties and at-

tractions as discovered by them on
Roanoke Island. During the follow-- ,
ing year (lo8o) another expedition
under the auspices of Raleigh was
sent to Roanoke. These returned
after a year's absence. Still another
was .sent out by him in charge of
John White, who returned, leaving
about one hundred men, women

lina. And in like manner we may
LA QRAJVOE CORRESPONDENCE ask, "Who won the first victory at

Falsifying' the Record.
The action of the House id' Rep-

resentatives excluding from the
Record reiiarks which General
W heeler had interpolated his speech ,

I. nt w hich had not been made on the
floor during the delivery of his
speech, is good, if it is proposed to
keep it up. General W heeler him-
self helped the movemeilt yesterday
by taking notes, and asking for tiie
expunging of remarks not made by
auot her member. General W heeler
is only one of hundreds of congress-
men who have otTended iu this way,
and In: may fairly be considered a
victim of a reformatory spasm. He
did nothing that has not ocen done
oyer and over again, but it ought
not to be Hone at all. It is a species
of false pretence, for it causes those
to whom the Record is .sent to be-

lieve that they ale reading the

And with these thro. Water.
Flowers, W heat symbolizing
Fririiisi'i. .! aud 'I'rulli. miu
will dedicate this building to the
uses and needs of practical benevo-
lence: to the care and in VinLeuanee
and education of those little ones,
wlio in their desolation, arc. of

the battle of Moon's creek!-'- and
we have the same answer: NorthPtmi 1 Ceaatartait Mny DatJi
Carolina.

The record of our State in th
late war can never grow dim. Mor

The nomination of Daniel L.
Rassell ia colored by corruption and
tainted with fraud. Two counties
that were legal !y represented on tbe
floor, were fradaleutiy voted on the
last ballot. But this was the least
of the open - and notorious frauds
which characterized the seating of
the eoal eating delegation. The

'coantiee ef MscklenbTrg, Cumber
land, Edgecombe and Craven were
carried fairly and honestly by the

. Dockery men, but ia these counties
the Basset! manipulators raised s
row, got up bogus contests, and by

Wi laasry Ailnii.
Mr. K. E. Sutton has accepted a

position on the road with W. T.
Beidle A Co., of llaliimore.

Mr. Thomas Harvey returned to
Baltimore.

KINGS DAUGHTERS.

their works painted. But to-da- y in
Goldsboro in able to approximate
from what Democracy has delivered
the State ami to what we are again
tending. I am greeted here by a
s thing, surging mass of conglomer-
ated humanity, howling negroes and
exultant while men. urm in arm,
bearing aloft a banner with the
painted picture of "D. L. Russell,
our choice" for (iovernor and with
Mckinley badges "on the side."
And this is the party with which I
have become allied and to this is the
ilk negro ami all with which I am
to consort at St. Louis. "My God,
Abernelhy!'' Never. I hereby re-
cant, abjure, abhor my affiliation
with this parly that fosters and
glories in such scenes in North Car-
olina. I believe, Mr. Editor, in
hoiK'st money, sound money, if you
will honest values and in "our"tnrn
at protection to the infant manu-
facturing industries of the South.
But what would ind ustjy, however
much exerted, amount to in a State

than one fourth of the forces raised
by the Southern States were from
North Carolina. Let us love North
Carolina as the Scotchmen lovi

Miss Blanch Murrhison is home

its vole, ami a general melee of hnr-ruhin- g

and hollering tiiat looked
like a mob of anarchists, rather than
American citizens. After a rt1U
row. Cook withdrew his mo'ion.

Richmond Pearson moved to sep-
arate and vote on each county, and
then when a county had been settled,
it be permitted to vote on the bal-

ance,
George II. Smathers. of Haywood,

seconded this motion and it was
adopted by 10o to 0."i.

Cook and Trench moved, as there
was no difference about Wilkes, to
ict it vote at once. Marshall Mott
want.nl to come in at once. Holton

Uld Scotia ami as the dermaiion a visit. She teaches music in loves the "Faderland.'' Iet us a

right, cut itled to the loving waEe-lulnes- s,

the tender m i istrat iotfs,
the faithful guardianship of their
fathers' hreth.en.

Splendidly may this building rise:
long may it stand an enduring
monument to the vital and human-
izing principles ot the Order, and an
honor to the wise and loving enter-
prise of the Odd Fellows of 'the Old
North St;Ue. Work", architect and
artisan: with an increasing zeal lay

Xew Berne. waj's be ready to present in words of

The Birth of the Organization and its
Great Future Development.

A special in the News and Ob-

server giving an account of the
King's Daughters' convention in
Chapel Hill contains this sketch of
the growth of the order at large:

There was begun in New York

an hoij "combine defraoded We had a nice rain last nio-h-t
r-- i . , I . living light, the accord of her sons,

who have shown themselves great inwm. yoc7i sweniywo aeis-- i which was Tery accepUhle. and children. At this time England
was engaged in war with Spain,gate by methods which a promt sir. freeman Smith is very sick

utterances ot their congressmen
actually made on tne lloor of the
House, v:ien in reality much of it
was not tittered at all, and could not
have exerted the slightest influence
on legislation.

the halls of state, and heroic on the
battlefield. What our State needs

city on January 1'!, 1S8H, a move most is education. Her higher in
ment which has spread over the ve the inundations deep and endur stitutions are doing a great work,
greater part of the habitable globe. in strengtharisetrieu ho prevent mis hy every ru and we glory in it. Every Nortl

sent Western Hepublican fittingly
denounced oa the floor of tbe eon-trsatio- o.

It is a principal of law that fraa J
Titiatee w bate ver it touches. What
ever may be said about --the wisdom
ef the nomiaatioa, there will not be
two opinions anion? honorable Re

ing! Let its wa
and svm inetrv :

which was then in the zenith of i;s
power. The statesmanship of Ral-

eigh was no less needed in the coud
cils of his Queen, than his valor was
during the time of the country's
great peril. Hence it was not until
the year 1590 that he could again
turn his attention to his colony in
America. Yessels laden with abun

Rev. B. W. Spilman, of Raleigh
lectured here Monday night in the
Missionary Baptist . church on the
subject of home missions.

There is some talk of a toliaceo
warehouse beitM built here soon.

There is some counterfeit money
being passed here in the shape of

mg he could make, but French got Carolinian should be proud ol our dominated by Russell and his molt
of howling savages? Yes. Mr. Edthe best of him, and Wilkes (anti Grand Old University. It is said

flltUl'i"Ru'dd that i.s wads itor, there is protection, and forgem r:i- -Oockery) was about to be admitted that there was not a single regiment
that greater protection 1 herebyalone, when the Uockery men de in the entire Confederate service, in

tion-- .
Your strength, yoi kiil, v..iir faithful-publicajQS about the disgraceful and manded that Wilson, Union and which could not be found some for wi tlul raw as a delegate to the Kt.

Louis convention, denounce mjr aOlt

This movement was the organiza-
tion, by ten devoted women, of a
society, known as the 'King's
Daugiiters. " For some time this
was the only circle, but as is usually
the case with all undertakings that
are guided by tne hands of our
maker, it took on a vigorous life.
Every country, excepting Thibet,
which recognizes "the fatherhood of

soft darkdishonerable methods which made dimes, they aro made of dant provisions for the colonistsRer.iiimans le also admitted as the mer student of our University. Our
reached Roanoke, but all was lation wiih the Republican party.committee agreed u Don them all

ncss may It 1.!

That all ui i si, w le n 'louts and i

t ,n .. s lei tin in;
Tlu n. en ol old, lli.ic t nipies lun!

well."

educated young men were the first
to offer themselves in tiie cause, andvain, for the people were no whereThis pleased the 1 ockervites, for

it posajUe for CoUDockry to be meUl.
dsfrauded of aaomLoaiiou which he Prayer meetings Wednesday night
had fairly and' justly woo, aad at Ai . K church. Thursday at Mis-whic- h

was "taken "from him by sionarv Baptist chnrch.

only just begun, 1 am happy to aay,
and return an humble, but earnestto bo found. For about a half con were among the first to fall. Wethey got 0 and anti-Docker- y got

SKATIMi Kl'SSELL UoOTK-ftS- .
tury no systematic effort was made worker in the ranks of Democracy

for white supremacy in North Cai- -And when the work is done and

it is an injustice to ones oppon-
ents in debate, and may place him
in a very absurd plight; iu fact, it
freijuently has done so, and has
given rise to heated anti bitter col-

loquies on the lloor of the House.
Ry reviewing a speech with the
memory fresh in the mind of what
an opponent said, one can say things
whicii will cause those who read the
Ret.oid to wonder w hy the opponent
was so stupid as.not to answer them,
or why he said things in return
which seem ridiculous. To obviate
such episodes the opponent must in
turn revise his speech, and so the
thing goes on, until the Congression-
al Record becomes not a faithful
photograph of the proceedings, but
a mere fancy-piec- e, which is w rought
principally from the imaginations of
tin; membci s.

Nor i.s this the only evil which

to establish colonies in Carolina,shametesa franda that hare never be 1 he first vote was on the Craven God and the brotherhood of Christ,"
has many zealous women enrolled as Meanwhile they were being planted tlina, gootl government economcontest. The debate was character on the coast of Virginia, and furizetl by great bitterness, and from ical! v :nl ministered and homo pro-lectio- n.

Very truly,

fore characterised the conventions
of any party ia this State.

"TmeTlawe rartiaa.
So the Bads mean to woo and to

workers for Christ under this ban
ner.

At the beginning, women on 1 j

one to the other went charges of ther north. During that period
scattering numbers sought refuge J. II. HOLT, JR. '

corruption, brijery, stuffing ballot from religious persecution in thewere made me in Iters but in 1XK7 the

its doors are open, let it bean abid-
ing refuge for the Order's uphaned
one, where, amid a people virtuous,
patriotic, charitable, illustrating in
their daily lives the sturdy virtues
of this good old State, they may
learn the lesson of an upright lite
and be taught to walk in that safe
and narrow way that leads to hap-
piness ami God.

Sir. Henderson Kinsey, age 7t
died in Maxton Friday last. The re-
mains were taken to Jones county
aad interred on Sunday in the old
family burying ground. Mr. Kinsey
was father of Mrs. Joseph Kinsev
this place, Mrs. L. M. Nash, of
(Joldsboro and Mr. James Kinsey,
of Maxton. The bereaved family
retnrned only to be summoned on
Monday to Goldsboro to attend the

boies. Abe Middleton Dr. Shep wilds of the forest throughout ourtitle was changed to King's Danghwin if they can. the Populists by
leaving open several offices, not of herd, of Durham, Alfred Lloyd, all What Dockery Thinks Of It.

The committee appointed tocoast section, braving perils endurcolored, took part in the hair pull ters and Sons, a uatural consequence
says Mrs. I. C Davis, as man has ing hardships and privations from eacort Russell, Boyd and Dockery toing. Dr. Shepherd was howled down

toe best, bat still good, to be filled
by them if they agree finally to tdae.
The "rebellions Pupa may go over,

which hearts less devoted to (Joe the ball to spe. k Saturday morninrand hissed. He said that the folks always followed women in all under
takings. returned with Russell and Boyd.ho tried to Rtifle the voice of the must have shrunk in terror. Others

impelled by cupidity and avaricebut it ia not yet? certain that the It is proper that on this occasionburial of the infant child of Mr lint they made, no report as to Dx:k- -people would be downed. Reynolds The growth of this order has been
phenomenal. Last year letters 1 should speak briefly "in regard to sought the advantages of an unocw&o.'e l"op gang wui "jins the Kadt-- 1 Mr k- - M- -lnd --S""n. a grand childkills this vear. ery. lie had no stomach to congratlefended the majority report, am

are proud too, of Davidson, Wake
Forest, Trinity, Peace Institute,
St. Mary's, Guilford, (ireensboro
College, State Normal School, anti
of every littL log school house in
North Carolina. Yes, we are proud
of anything that tends to promote
the cause of education. We take
great pride in the our State. We
love to sing hersongs, and to recount
her brave deeds. We glory in being
"native here, and to the manor
born." This is well! Ict us carry
the enthusiasm farther, ami cultivate
more public spirit, anil demand less
narrow anil selfish legislation.
"North Carolina ! thou sweet Imnit: rl

mine
On d- - clearer land doeillie mui our

shine.
From ocean to moi'ntain-l- ' limbing I In

sky;
I love thee, my lionn land, and "ill nil I

the.
North ( 'a roli na ! I lion I ui I ..I inv pi idr '

I'll serve tliet foievt r, whal'tr in .1 H-

einle,
And uauglit else to me, bom si a, laud oi

nlr.

cupied field, for the purpose of traf ulate the man whose henchmenlot Air. Henderson Kinsev. Bereave were received bv the general secre
results from the practice. The
bogus costs vastly more
than the true Record. It is doubt-
ful if the precedent whicii the House

W'rav asked, "Were not Eastern lie with tho Indians. Not until ICo.'J had bought fourteen of his dele- -

our Order: It is the foremost fra
ternal organization in the land
strongest in numbers and influence,
dispensing a larger beneliceiict

menu nice other iron Dies never methods' used in Craven county tary from 3o,0tH) circles, all showing
a lively interest in tiie advancement (0'!) years after the landing of Ralcome single. This made a negro mad, who howled gales, robbed him of 22 more votes,

and fraudulently ant unlawfullyeighs two vessels), was there a perof Christ's Kidgdom, the primaryout, "Are not Eastern methods as throbbing with a more abundant rnanent 'settlement made in Caraim of the order.BybrWrepadeace.
The weather is very warm acd

It Is really farcical to hear the
tradiog Bade talkioj? about Demo-
crats seeking aa alliance with the
Populists; Are Dot the Democrats

' party and the Populists agreed on
the following important principles:
v X. A low tariff tax.

2, Both silver aad gold.
. 3. Aa income tax.

lina ?vitality. Transplanted from En ist the vote of Graham and Dare.
"To what lIo yon attribute your

efeal!-'- I asked Col. Oliver !!
Is'orth Carolina was among t!

land to America early in the centui v In lbbo by a grant from King
good as any?" Ry a vote of 1"0 to
I'O, the whole county was given to
Russell. This dampened the ardor
of the Dockeryites, who saw that this

first States to enter into this work,
and hampered by the character of Charles II. all the land lying be I lockerv yesterday.its first circle being organized in

tween the Pacific and Atlantic

everything suffering for rain.
Prof. Colo made a flying trip to

New Rerne Saturday.
Miss Rosa LineoJn of Maribol,

l.SSS, at Wilmington. Since this The primary reason for it wasits early surroundings, it struggled
for years against adverse fortunewas the beginning of the wholesale ocean's, and included within .'Jlth tne actum of what 1 am comnelledtime the organized circles have

attempted to establish on J uesday
will prevent padding. If adhered
to, it will prevent the interpolation
of entirely new matter, but it will
not necessarily prevent the elabora
tion of ideas, which is, from the
public interests, a serious thing. If
each man can swell his speech even
a little bit, the sum total in a year
greatly swells the and its
cost 'o tho people. The leave to
print speeches never made on the
tioor of the House is even a greater
evil. It helps amazingly to enlarge

seating of the Russellites which fol4.&gainsi force bills. and the dimcultics. that beset its .'5i;th parallels of latitude, was givenreached one hundred. Yearly o say was an unfair and unholylowed.5." Opposed to Neero supremacy I nd her guest Misa lola Keeler, of to a certain man, theiein nainetthese circles meet at some point in alliance against me in regard to thepathway. Rut containing within
its organism the elements of finali he vote on the minority reportIn North Carolina? (Portsmouth, were in in town Wed- - with power to establish a form ofthe State for the purpose of consid idoption ofthe report of tho comof the committee on credentialsOn the other hand the 'Populists I nesday. success, its outcome growth were government. mittee on credentials. By this meansring and discussing more eiticicntseating the anti-Doeker- y delegates From this time until 1729 thesr not agrted with the Radical par methods of work. Can 'er be so lovely, so grand, nr 8o fair. I wivs depr.icd of 21 votes, whichwas as follows: Ayes Nayes 90.
inevitable. It had within itself the
vital principle of life that could
not be destroyed. It possessed the

two Carol inas remained as one colo
Cumberland came next, and by a North Carolina thou noblest of Slate", in all fairness should have been

mine. This transfer of votes was acny, but trouble and dispute oftenvote of iTl to 90, the Russell dele LATEST HAPPENINGS All may liud welcome ul.o onlir thyconstituent principles of popular arose between the rulers and thethe bills of "the taxpayers. Such gabsgates where seated there. favor it'appealed to men's better people, and from that time untilspeeches arc absolutely or no publicEdgecombe came next, and the True; to thy country, and tine to thy sods.
Bravest in IkxiUc, where biberti's blcodRtiffalo carpenters have been lock use, their only purpose is to now li.ey have remained sperate

Uussell-Rovd-Moo- d combina

tj aa to "

1. A tariff for revenue only.
: ; 3. Bimetallism.

. 3. An income tax on what people
hate above a certain sum.

- 4. '.Force bills to persecute South-
ern whites.

. 5. KegTO rule.
-- Wilmington Messenger.

I TSUfl SXTTXATXOlff ZV CUBA.

nature it taught and enforced the
resultant duties from the brother-
hood of man the necessities of

and distinct States. runs.ed out by their employers, to check-
mate a strike for the eight hourtion turned down the Dockery

Oar lailies of the M. K. church
are preparing to give a Heart party.
Every body is invited to be present
on the 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peed and
theia little son George, of Idalia,
arrived on the sixteenth to visit re-
latives.

Mr. Hugh Iuncaster was in our
town this week representing Thk
JOLRXAU

Miss Ida Cary, of Pamlico, is the
guest of Miss Rosa Miller.

f;M u, vi;iu vi. t;

North Carolina is the sixteenth
deceive the constituents ot a con-
gressman, and make them believe
that he has delivered a speech iu
their behalf when he has noth

North Carolina ! great, glorinu-- t and Ire ,delegates by a vote of loo -i to ?G. dav. mankind or sympathy and so, be State in the Union in size, and the I'he joy ol tli v c luldren -- halt limit i vi r Ite
ginning its sacred mission in tiieIn Franklin county the Russell

ites were elected by IdS to 78.
fifteenth'in population. Its lengthThere is talk among coal men at In sltirm and iu sunshine, nrnund thet

complished without a show of rea-
son or fairness. There wore four-
teen voles from. Eastern countries
instructed for me in the county
conventions which, for aomo
strangs reason, woro cast for other
eandiatcH. Eight a. id votes from
the est were transferred to other
candidates in the same manner.

"I cannot understand what "ill-llueiic-

was brought to bear to
change these instructed delegates,

"On the three final votes I was
rather surprised at the action of tne

ing of the kind when, in nine cases from east to west is a()i) miles, and we'll standPhiladelphia of making a furtherMecklenburg went the same wav
L.?-- .,..'.. s, out often, he has not had the cour

world, its progress could have no
more been obstructed than you could
have btayed the course of tho sun in

its greatest width 1SS miles. Northidvance of '25 cents a ton on July 1, Vud may (rod bless thee with a ino-- toy a vote oi i co jo. Car lina is noted for her mountains.age lo make a speech tor them, butto be followed by another on OctoState eftae War aa Tleera4 y taa Wake was the last county, and bounteous hand. "

THET CLAIM MANY ACRES.
the heavens. has rushed to the shelter of theber 1.Teak and his crowd were kicked out Record when confronted witli theGradually overcoming all impediFire yesterday destroyed the CenLondon, Maj 17. The Timei o,ttilr,L..;: , by a vote of 1 4:f to SI. trying o aeal.ments, slowly, but surely evoiving. 1 , . . i viiwutw . j i cm i v j ta i v. tur It took four hours to dispose of Grandfather Mountain, Cranberry Irontral Opera House, the American

House, ami the residences of Wil- -

uu4- -u - .U,,uu,u ,,r . welcome guests of Miss Mamie Stil- - itself from its original lnvironmentti Rut all of this has to be paid for
these cases 1 lie 1 'ockervites fought which clogged its course, it grew by the people. It i.s an enormousiam Ralston, M. McDermott, andevery inch of the ground, but with

Works, and Linville included.
Winston, N. ('.. May U The

Ilaraaa, nnder date of May 2. Inl J
Mr. Abbott Morns, the well acth iara of the lettae he say.- - md nourished, gathering strength,

, i . . : i' ; .lohn Norm in, at DuUois, l'.i. Total u, d a perfectly useless expense. Iu- -

tea of trying to the imno hope, as it was clear that, with with each an vancing vear, unui it.- ti.i.;u..lM.tAKLUrk. Iconiphsheil life insurance agent of people ot Mitchell, Calilwe.l, andoss, ",, 000.out reference to the report of the

of which the most noted are: Blue
Ridge, Great Smoky, Iron, Unaka,
Mitchell's, High Peak, and a num-
ber of less important ones. Between
the sandy islands that fringe the
coast and 'the mainland, there is a
succession of sounds namely: Curri-
tuck, Albemarle, Pamlico, Core and
Rogue with a number of smaller
ones. North Carolina is one ofthe beet
watered states in the Union. Her
rivers are many and copious. They
irrigate the soi 1, furnish route for
inland navigation and supply un-

limited water power. The principal

tands todav before the American
. ' 11 I

W atauga counties are greatly stirredcommittee, the evidence, or fairness George Rradley, one of Rradlev people ami tne worio, in iuh, ciear p over the appearance of two men
' eitaation. The whole island is in --Norfolk, is in town tins week,
revolt, and tbe Spanish troops ae . Mr. Kddie Hooker was the suc-inerel- y

acting on the defensive. It cessfnl marksman of the party Mon- -
to turn down Dockery men from Rrotheis, Ixxington (Kv.) turfmen, lght of prosperity and peace and named Cochrane and J ate, with aevery county. It was a shameless

delegates from the Ninth District.
I hojie Senator I h chartl 's hand
was not iu that. He has been asitur-ip- g

me of neutrality in their contest
for (iovernor. From what I can
learn Mr. Pearson and Chairinsri
.Mott were mo.--t active on I he tloor
against me during those final ballots
It is rather unusual for the chair-
man of a convention to leave lb
t hiir to work iu a factional interest.

News ( Miscrver.

pression of economy by withholding
relief from the victims of govern-
ment of carelessness in the Ford's
Theatre disaster, Congress could
more profitably try its hand on the
( ongi cssional Record. Baltimore
A morn-aii-

increasing power, it has passed thehad a row with Griff white, a scable
hand, which resulted in Rrandlcy. - vi . l . . . v . 1.1.0 n.nr I ,. r. ...... v., . . . ,. ...ii UBDOWDia uiu uiev can nreTtni u"j "'," 1 "u ''"'' " k jv.u- - brutality, without even an attempt party of surveyors. The-- e two men

have surveyed ld'l.oOd acres of landstage of dou bt or criticism. It doesthe landing of snDDliee and war ma-- 1 tiful sugar bow jabbing a pitchfork into white s not now need to defend its existence
. i i . .terials for the rebels. Even the do head, causing a wound from which in these counties, and say that it

belongs to them They are armed
with deeds and land grants dated

. ntioft'ef Uaeea'a forces, eonfloed in Swuik.ro Corr..Fondence he died, Rradlev was arrested. or explain us creen. it is Known as
one of the great moral forces of the

of pretending to fairness. "Which
is our d d rascal''" imitating.
Thad Stevens, was the only ques-
tion the delegates cared to ask.

(ieorge II. Smathers, cf Haywood,
1 lie twenty-secon- d annual conven rivers or the etaie are me uape

t, - m T I 1
101 years ago, wherein the land that
thev claim ivas deeded to theirtion of the Journeyman Horse

Finar del Bio, is not of a deperate There was a heavy rain on White
nhtare, aa the Spaniard make be- - Oak last week but none here, not

. lieve . - even a sprinkle.
5ii1t a fw isolated rebels have ir..i , ...,;

who had presented a minority report Shoers international Union of the

age. and today it stands serene in
tbe consciousness of its acknowledge
power with fraternity as ttie central
essence of its strength, ami practical

.i .i .1 i

to the convention, made several United States and Canada opened
Bank Coshicr Sentenced to Irieea.
Ru. il KS'i i:k, N. V., May 14.

John Love, the defaulting cashier

grandparents by the government
for services rendered. Grandfather
mountain, the Cranberry iron works,
ami the whole town of Linville arc

ts session at RutTalo, N.Y. Thepleas to his party to be ordinarily
fair and honest. quality l no oiiuviiru ami uany inaui- -

fear, xseuse, lar, Jioanoice anu
Chowan.

We have received from the hand
of the Almighty, a climate so un-- t

qualhd, so temperate, balmy ami
healthful, a sod so full of mineral
wealth anti adapted to such a varie

Secretary s report shows a member- -

Contest of Southern Beauties.
Richmond, Ya , May IT. One of

the most interesting features of the
coming big reunion of Confederate
ft ei .ins here on June o will be

tie- conspicuous part which the
w.,iiii n of the South will take. Each
of the thirteen Southern States is to
have a sponsor in the person of a
fair daughter. In some of the States

testatioti of its mission. 1 he world
has no barriers that can inincde itship of about "Jo, i m in.

j j&civimu.a ui. -i ouitt, iiuUksn advantage of Capt. Gen. Wey- - money to trade on.
Jer. offer of hassmnesty Sp, Farme are at work tho heH thov

rlHl1"0 PFOP" L'n-bu- t thej say they can hardly
. . plow, the ground is so very dry.Widepreed l nominee fail to jus--

tify the charge, of cruelty against Fishing with hook and line is

Capt Gen. Weyler, but the rebels' pretty good, though too dry for

included in the claim. At lirst Un-

people thought it was some wildcat
scheme, but the confidence CochThk man wdio discovers a sure

rircmcn Do Ilonora.
The tire gngaie ot Woodstock,

Fng, played an important art in
the reception of tho Duke and
Duchess of Malborough, when"hey

cure for consumption will receive a

progress or stay its onward maich.
It numbers more than miu.iidO mem-

bers: its annual income is about
SCot-iO,- 'Oi i, it expends annually
through its regular channels for the

of the First. National Rank, of Wnt-kins- .

N. Y., who pledged guilty in
the I uited States District Court
Tuesday to an indictment charging
him with making a false report to
the Comptroller of the Currency re-

garding the financial condition of
the bank, was sentenced this after-
noon by Judge Com to serve five
years in Auburn State prison.

ife annuity of $.",( urn from a fund

ty ot products, ami industries, tnat
it needs only strict attention to our
own resources to raise our fortune.

Let us consider for a few minutes
some of the resources of our State.
In the last ten or fifteen years

ft by Mme. Auditied, of Paris, forarrived at Rlenhiem Castle last week. the contest for this honor is repre-
sented to be a lively one. Missouri,

rane ami Tate exhibit and the doc-

uments they have lately brought to
bear have put a serious aspect on
the matter, anil many of the people
now think it quite probably that
they will have to give up their

that purpose. The award is to be
made by the Raris Academy of Med-
icine, which is in charge of the fund.

- destruction et property cannot be tD1- -

justified The wanton, burning of Several visitors in town last week,
osae X 1,000,000 worth of property among them Capt. Joe. Foster and

belonging to inoffensive people is Master Joe. Fa I ford of Now Rerne,
nai var - nt Register, Sampson coun- -

The letter proceeds to dilate upon tv, stopping at Mr. (i. W . Ward's:
theeeonomio rnin wroaght by the Mrs. M. E. Weeks and daughter of

Just what the Fire Department has
to do with receiving a Duke and
Duchess is not clear, but the Nation-
al Fire Brigade Union presented an

North Carolina has taken many
homes or rebuy them.

relief of its members more than
?:;.(! n,nO(.

Odd Fellowship is no rival of the
Church. It is neither a substitute
nor an equivalent for religion. Jt
deals with man's temporal welfare
alone. It seeks to improve and ele-

vate his character, but it units him

address, the Fire Rrigade headed tho

Maryland, and some other States
have not yet chosen their represen-
tatives.

In the forme- - there are scventy-fiv- o

Confederate cam is, each of
which is pressing the claims of some
fair daughter of the State. These
thirteen young ladies, each of whom

Died.

Mr. R. II. Irvin an old anil reparades, and the firemen led iubreak-dow- n of the snar erop. which lrteret, stooping at u. iiatseii s;

steps far in advance of any former
progress.

Old railroads have been extended
and many new ones built, thus
opening up new sections, uniting
their towns, and developing the re-

sources of counties hitherto hardly

peated citizen of Carteret county,Tvaa randred tbooaands deatitate. and the town was full last Sunday

Remain weak and yon will nlwnyH
seek remedies. Bo wise ami you
will possess joys.

I rod lire.
Eggs, 7aMe

Cot ton. 7 I i? ':.

Mr. Cochrane was born in Wat-
auga, but in early life moved to
Alabama, and later went to Califor-
nia. Mr. Tate has always lived in
the western part of the State- - They
say that their claims arc undoubted-
ly genuine.

at his home near I'ettyfoot creek in
the 00 vear of his age, leaving a

from all over the county, in to at-

tend church and the children's dav
good wife, seven children (one mar- -

cheering the Duke. When it came
time for the Duke to make a spoch,
the firemen were still the paramount
interest, and lie expressed great
pleasure at meetiug them, told them
to stay as long as they wanted, de-

clared that if there was anything

celebration.

.while the tobacco trade is in a still
worse condition. - '

The cigar factories of Havana,"
the oorreepoodent eqntinuee, "only
bave aaaiehal for a few weeks, and

It is

and
life.

at the threshold of the grave,
a purely human organization,
stituted by man, dealing
human nature and the struggle
adversities incident to human

known. We have now over 39 lines
will represent the ocautv or the
State from which she comes, will bo
entertained while here by the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy.

ed) and numerous friends and relRev. Daniel ICeed is holding a Lambs m.,Tl.'J
liecl, on hoot,atives to morn his death, ilr. Irvin 4 Jafic ; dressed 4.VTwo More Dead Bodies Recovered.protracted meeting here now, assist- -

hind tinnier, 0c.the closinr ef their doors means the I ed by Revs. Joe. Dixon of Jones was a memoer oi the Missionary
Baptist Church and died in that It does not intrude upon the sacred

throwing ont of employment of I county and H. Cole of New Rerne, Tho Louisiana Legislature met
to canvass the returns for (iovernor60,000 persona, lne total exports i tome interest is being manifested.

of railroad in operation.
Manufactures have sprung up,

mines have been opened, new indus-
tries have been introduced, new
towns have arisen, and old ones
have so grown and improved as
to ba scarcily recognizable.

North Carolina, the grandest
State in the Union in climate and
natural resources is rapidly becom-
ing the first in their development.
From the rushing Roauoke to
sparkling Catawba, her water power
is incalculable. She has the greatest
fisheries in the world, and her corn

faith, he was a friend of ours, we
having known him since wo were
a small boy. His funeral was
preached at his grave by Rev. Dan-
iel Reed. We greatly sympathize
with the bereaved family.

The little girl child of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Westly Smith of Ocean,
Carteret county died last Saturday

domains of the church.

Odd Fello ivsbip knows no dividing
lines between tho nations of tho
world. It is broad, tolerant, patri-
otic, cosmopolitan in its structure
and policy. With the circle of the
order sectionalism is forgotten anti
nationalities obliterated, and yet it
teaches the highest patriotism, the

Nohkoi-K- , Ya., May W. The
bodies of two more of the'victims of
the accident at Virginia Beach last
month, in which nine men lost their
wives have been recoved. The bod-

ies are those of John Lee anti .John
Bright, two of the colored fisher-

men supposed to have become en-

tangled in the seine when the boat
capsized. The recovery of thoir
bodies make five which have been
washed ashora thus far. Spocial to
Washington Post.

Chickens xrown ''-'V- ; youuij 20a:i(lc
hii I in ihniaiid.

Ducks, Eng. .5a40c.; Muaooyy Ma0r..
Geese, 8nr. a 110c. per pair.
Corn, 3(la.3Ko. (retail 4.V.)
Hides Oroen . Ilnlcw, drj flinl 2a7c

deer hides gOc.
TeanuU, l.r a 70c.
Sheep, 1 . 00a J (K).

Sweet Potatoes HamauH, 40c; Yams
00c.

Fn-s- Pork, 5c ;

Sheep Uuheared f 1 $2, sheared 50c.
and fl.OO.

Rev. I. N. Henderson of Hubert,
right sick.

Bro. Iifid is the boss fisherman
with us, he caught 110 last Friday
with hook and line.

Our new town commissioners have
taken charge.

from Cabaare estimated at 3.000,-C- O

(115.000; 000), compared with
X1J,000,000 (60.000,000 for 1895.
Hat for the trading invoked by the
war, every merchant would be com-

pelled to stop. ' .

wJf ost of the merchants say that
Co.be has received ber death blow.

on earth besides a Duke which Her
Grace adored, it was a fireman, and
honey-daube- the brigade with lan-
guage so mellifluent and platitudi-
nous that every one of the

would have been justified, con-
sidering the convival atmostphere of
the occjudon. in believing that the
former Miss Yanderbilt was the
daughter of a firemen, the sister of
fireman, and the decendant of an
uninterrupted line of firemen. N.
Y. Fireman's Herald.

and Lieutenant Governor. The re-

sult showed that on the face of the
returns Gov. Foster had received

.h votes, and Pharr 00,188,
giving Foster a majority of 7,'i8.
R. II. Snyder, for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor, ran 2,231 ahead of Foster.
The I'opulites and Republicans fail-

ed in a movement to go behind the
of cholera infantum, age 1 yearsMr. G. W. Ward who is teachingi nt in m nninioR. immediate peace

die in the controlling obligation due from a
would leave chance for the return on Bogae banks was home last Sun Blessed are they that

Lord. I TI - 4 forcitizen to his government, a true returns.j o ""ut(!Uj roeperity." -


